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Levi Brings Interpol Into Justice Dept.;
Montreal Olympics, Boston Targets of "Live Terror"
July 11 (NSIPS) - Attorney General Edward Levi an
nounced July 9 that Interpol - the Rockefeller faction's
semi-private international terror and crime infrastructure bas been brought into the Justice Department.
By so acting, Edward Levi bas declared himself personally
responsible for any act of terrorist violence carried out by the
Institute For Policy Studies terrorist gangs during the
Montreal Olympic Games and during this week's_ Boston
area Bicentennial celebrations and New York City
Democratic Convention. As the facts of last week's Uganda
hijacking hoax demonstrate, DO significant act of in
ternational terrorism can be executed without the full
logistical support of Interpol.
Interpol's integration under Levi nearly completes the
process of consolidation of an illegal domestic in
surrectionary apparatus within the Justic Department - a
process initiated nearly one decade ago. The Levi takeover of
the Interpol apparatus - previously run out of the Treasury
Department - now brings the full range of Interpol
assassination, destabilization, drug running capabilities long
used against Third World populations to bear directly against
the U. S. working class; under Levi fingertip control.

Terror Targets:
Montreal, Boston
The Justice Department's Institute-Interpol apparatus is
now in place pending final go-ahead orders for renewed
terrorist operations - directed continentally against the
Montreal Olympics and the Boston visit of England's Q ueen
Elizabeth II.
International Atlanticist press sewers have pumping out a
barrage of scare stories once again warning that Interpol
phantom killer "Carlos" is loose in Montreal. The July 7
edition of Le Figaro, the French daily, confirmed the Interpol
activation, citing "investigations" now underway in Bonn,
Paris, and Canada into planned terrorist raids on the
Olympics. Interpol's International President, C. Willitt,
himself a high ranking official in the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police is in regular contact with Levi's office on a
daily basis.
In Boston, the Treasury Department's Alcohol Tobacco
and Firearms division - itself an integral unit within the
Justice Department's Organized Crime Strike Force and
domestic Interpol capability - has flooded the city with
nearly 80 Special Agents. Last week, state police officials,
operating on the basis of Labor Party political intelligence
briefings on the Institue terrorist operations, arrested three
area terrorists and confiscated 2,000 pounds of dynamite.
The fallout from those successful police moves threatened
to blossom into a scandal paralleling the June, ) 975 exposure
of the National Security Council's Reading, Pa. terrorist
depot. Boston media reports revealed that the same cache of
dynamite had been. shared by the Cambridge Institute
controlled "left" terrorist Sam Melville and Jonathan
Jackson Brigade and the "right" racist South Boston
Defense League. The Boston press also charged that federal
agencies had been closely monitoring the activities of the

Institute terrorists for weeks - without making the obvious
arrests. State Police finally arrested one terrorist near the
Maine State Police barracks with a carload of bombs !
To both squash the potentially devastating exposure of the
"left-right" - hoax and to guarantee the salvaging of the
"live" option for terrorist attacks against the July 12
simultaneous appearance in Boston of the "Operation Sail"
neet and QUeen Elizabeth, ATF Director Rex Davis per
sonally went to Boston to confer with agent-in-place Police
Director Robert DeGrazia, and publicly announce the
doubling of the ATF contingency in the area As the Labor
Party 1975 Reading investigation confirmed, sUch ATF
moves are open signals of planned terrorist activations.
.

Govemmeat Resistance
Levi is getting trouble from other quarters as well as local·
police. NSIPS interviews this week with Treasury Depart
ment officials confirmed that there is significant resistance
within that agency and within Congress to the Interpol move.
As one top Treasury official put it, "We see absolutely nO
need for action. There is grave concern over the dangers of
too much power being consolidated under one agency. Levi
wants complete control over every facet of law enforcement
and he is now damn close to getting it ... " Another official
described the fight now underway in the Congressional
Appropriations committees as being parallel to the 1908
Congressional floor fight over the attempted creation of a
national police state apparatus, the Justice Dept's Bureau of
Investigation.
But both these characterizations understate the
significance of Levi's move .
_

L evi's takeover announcement coincides with the
European Economic Community Interior Ministers proposal
for the immediate upgrading of international anti-terrorist
cooperative agreements and unified military actions - all
moves that would be instituted through Interpol channels.
These combined moves represent a global tightening up of
Rockefeller control over the international terror
destablization capability.

All in the Family
The direct chain of developments dates back to 1967 when
"Operation Garden Plot" and the allied master computer
bank, the Interdepartmental Intelligence Unit, were both
established under Justice Department jurisdiction. In 1973,
in the midst of a "watergate" type scandal directed against
Drug Enforcement Agency head and Nixon appointee John
Bartells, that Agency head and Nixon appo int ee John Bar
tells, that Agency was also absorbed into the Justice
Department octopus.
The "insider" on the Bartells operat ion - Andrew C.
Tartaglino - then head of DEA internal security, was ap
pointed by Levi this week as the new head of U.S, Interpol.
Tartaglino's immediate supervisor under the consolidation is
Deputy Attorney General Harold R. Tyler Jr., a longtime
Levi protege at the University of Chicago and now ad- .
ditionally a member of the National Security Council's Un
dersecretary Committee.

International Terrorism Report
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